All lectures will be held in the Auditorium (8th Floor) at Wills Eye (unless indicated otherwise)
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Co-Chief Residents

JUNE 2018

Friday, June 1
7:00-8:00 am  Chiefs' Rounds
               Erin Nichols, MD and Martha Ryan, MD

Monday, June 4
6:45-7:30 am  Tumor Conference
               Jerry A. Shields, MD, Carol L. Shields, MD, Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD,
               Sara Lally, MD, Arman Mashayekhi, MD, Tatyana Milman, MD

7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: Orbital Tumors
               Michael Rabinowitz, MD, Oculoplastics Service
               BCSXC pp. 63-93

Tuesday, June 5
7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: Esotropia
               Cara DeBenedictis, MD, Pediatric Ophthalmology Service
               BCSC pp 311-322

Wednesday, June 6
6:45-7:30 am  Retinal Imaging Conference
               CME .75 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™

7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: Core Genetics
               Alex V. Levin, MD, Pediatric Ophthalmology Service
               PCSC pp 359-368

Friday, June 8
7:00-8:00 am  Chiefs' Rounds: AAO Advocacy
               Thomas Jenkins, MD, Melissa Sieber, MD and Erin Nichols, MD

Monday, June 11
6:45-7:30 am  Tumor Conference
               Jerry A. Shields, MD, Carol L. Shields, MD, Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD,
               Sara Lally, MD, Arman Mashayekhi, MD, Tatyana Milman, MD
7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: Pediatric Glaucoma and Genetics  
Alex V. Levin, MD, Pediatric Ophthalmology Service  
BCSC pp 155-166 and 12-16

12:30-1:30 pm  Pediatric Ophthalmology Lunch Conference  
Donelson R. Manley, MD  
*Classroom*

**Tuesday, June 12**
7:00-8:00 am  Resident Lecture: Corneal Journal Club  
Christopher J. Rapuano, MD, Cornea Service

**Wednesday, June 13**
7:30-8:20 am  Resident Lecture: High Yield Ocular Oncology  
Sara Lally, MD, Oncology Service

2:00-4:00 pm  Visiting Professor  
David M. Paton, MD Lecture in Academic Global Ophthalmology  
**John M. Cropsey, MD**, Professeur d’Ophtalmologie, Université Espoir d’Afrique; Chef de Service, Ophtalmologie, Hôpital Espoir de Kibuye  
Clinical Instructor, University of Michigan, Department of Ophthalmology & Visual Science  
David M. Paton, MD Lecture in Academic Global Ophthalmology  
*Topic: Global Blindness: We are Losing the War!*

4:00-5:30 pm  Grand Rounds  
**John Cropsey, MD** and Wills residents: Ayan Chatterjee, MD; Jeffrey McMahon, MD; Melissa Sieber, MD; David Stephens, MD; Brett Weinstock, MD; Cindy Zheng, MD

5:45 pm  Annual Wills Eye Hospital Medical Staff Meeting and Reception

**Thursday, June 14**
7:15-8:20 am  Ethics Lecture: Resident's Concerns  
Alex V. Levin, MD, Pediatric Ophthalmology Service

**Friday, June 15**
12:30-1:30pm  Glaucoma Rounds  
*Classroom*

**Tuesday, June 19**
6:45-7:30 am  Cataract Conference (Wills' Residents Only)  
Robert S. Bailey, Jr., MD, CPEC Service

**Wednesday, June 20**
6:45-8:00 am  Resident Lecture for Senior Residents and Fellows: Coding 101  
Sara Rapuano

12:30-1:30 pm  Neuro-Ophthalmology Lunch Conference  
Mark Moster, MD and Robert C. Sergott, MD
Friday, June 22
12:30-1:30pm  Glaucoma Rounds
   Classroom

Monday, June 25
6:45-7:30 am  Tumor Conference
   Jerry A. Shields, MD, Carol L. Shields, MD, Ralph C. Eagle, Jr., MD,
   Sara Lally, MD, Arman Mashayekhi, MD, Tatyana Milman, MD

Friday, June 29
3:00 pm  GRADUATION!
   CONGRATULATIONS FELLOWS AND RESIDENT CLASS OF 2018
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